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Wanted!
One secretary. Must be beauti-

ful, hopefully can paste and type
well. Call DTII afternoons or 967-28- 83

after 11 p.m. Ask for dirty
old nan.

MmWmln Dedication
This edition is dedicated to

any Hookies who might be shot
by Silent Sam while prowling
around campus.
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NO TROUBLE EXPERIENCED Motion For Appeal To State
Supreme Court Is FiledRacial Bars Fall In Mississippi

Restaurant; 20 Negroes Served
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HILLSBORO (AP) Recom-
mending mercy, a jury convicted
Frank Rinaldi Wednesday of first
degree murder in the strangula-
tion slaying of his expectant wife
last Christmas Eve.

The verdict automatically car-
ried a mandatory life sentence
since the jury recommended
mercy. The defense gave notice
of appeal to the State Supreme

Court.
Rinaldi, 35, a former graduate

student and part-tim- e English in-

structor here, showed no emotion
when jury foreman John Rogers
read the verdict. Rinaldi's fath-
er, Paul Rinaldi of Waterbury,
Conn., buried his face in his
hands and his body shook.

One juror, Walton H. Allison of
Hillsboro, said the jury stood 10--

McCOMB, Miss. (AP) Twen-
ty Negroes broke century-ol- d

racial customs by eating with-
out incident today at previous-
ly all-whi- te restaurants in this
.racially . torn southwest Mis-
sissippi town.

They went almost unnoticed
when they entered the Conti-
nental Restaurant across the
street from the police station
in midafternoon. Two white
patrons left. One elderly white
inan remained.

A sullen gathering of whites
watched silently later as the
Negroes fanned through the
business area in the first test
here of the public accommo-
dations under the 1964 Civil

of Colored People, led the Ne-
groes 10 women and 10 men

into the various downtown
establishments.

The desegregation attempt
had been announced ahead of
time. Dozens of local police,
state highway patrolmen and
FBI agents were on hand to
keep order.

"We've been scattering men
over the town to see that we
have no incidents," said John
White, chairman of the Mc-

Comb City Police Committee.
"We expect no trouble."

Evers, too, anticipated no
trouble.

"Anytime the power struc-
ture of a community takes a
stand against violence," he

Legislature To Get
NSA Publicity Bill

Competition 's Keen
For Ugly Man Title

Photo by Jock Lauterer

Frank Rinaldi Guilty

Five Finalists Named For
Beat Dook Beauty Contest

Five coeds have been named finalists in the Beat
Dook parade beauty contest.

They are Denni Saunders, representing Kappa Delta;
Pam Hooper, Phi Gamma Delta; Zackie Murphy, Delta
Delta Delta; Betsy Ross, Everett;

A bill instructing the NSA Co-

ordinator on campus to keep the
DTH informed on the activities
of the National Student Associa-
tion will be considered along with
five other bills by Student Legis-
lature tonight at 7:30 in New
East.

The bill, introduced by Jim
Little (SP), will require the NSA
representative to submit monthly
statements to the DTH.

A bill making specific recom-
mendations to the Orientation
Reform Committee of Student
Government on the . status of
orientation was passed out of
committee.

Also passed out was a bill
calling for the establishment of

an on-camp- us post office.
The finance Committee sent

three bills to the floor.
A bill to appropriate a loan to

establish the freshman class
treasury was passed out.

The Colombian Exchange has
requested extra money from the
Legislature to help pay the room
rent of a female exchange stu-
dent.

An appropriation to establish
salaries for secretaries in the

Danielson Speaks
Dr. Wayne A. Danielson, dean

of the School of Journalism, is
participating in a panel discus-
sion on the future of newspapers
this weekend in Phoenix at the
annual convention of the Associa-
ted Press Managing Editors As-
sociation.

Danielson's topic will be "Is
there a computer in the future of
your library?"

2 for acquittal when it retired
Tuesday night after five hours
of deliberation. Allison added he
was the last juror to "give in"
for conviction.

The verdict, which came at
12:30 p.m., brought no reaction
from the quiet court room. Only
about 50 persons were present.

William B. Begg Jr., a brother
of the slain woman, and an at-
torney in Waterbury, said "No,
t wasn't surprised" at the ver-
dict. "However, it does not
bring back a life." Then he add-
ed, "Two lives." Mrs. Rinaldi
was about 18 weeks pregnant
when her bodv was found sprau ed

in Rinaldi's apartment at
Chapel Hill with a scarf knotted
about her head.

She had been severely beaten
about the face and head.

Solicitor Thomas B. Cooper Jr.
said, "The clincher" for the state
was Alfred Foushee. a Ne?ro
handyman who testified Rinaldi
tried to hire him last year to
kill Mrs. Rinaldi He said he turn-
ed him down.

The major witness for the de-
fense was John Sipp, an insur-
ance agent of Chapel Hill and
friend of Rinaldi. He testified he
was with Rinaldi on a shopping
trip from 8:45 a.m. until 1:35
p.m. on the day Lucille Rinaldi
was killed.

A pathologist set the time of
death as between 10 a.m. and
noon.

Cooper said the jury's verdict
"showed that John Sipp's testi-
mony broke down."

Cooper argued to the jurv that
Rinaldi killed his wife mainly to
collect on a $20,000 double indem-init- y

insurance policy on her.
They had married last July 31

after being childhood sweet-
hearts.

Rinaldi was turned loose after
a preliminary hearing last Dec.
31 at which no probable cause
was found in the charge. Later,
police were told about Foushee's
disclosure. The Orange County
grand jury returned an indict-
ment in August charging him
with first degree murder. He
had been in jail since.

His father, an uncle and a
brother have been near him
throughout the trial. During the
deliberations Wednesday he was
closeted with his relatives , at the
rear of the courtroom.

After the verdict was announc-
ed defense attorney Gordon Battle
asked that the jury be polled.
This was done and the results
were unanimous.

He then requested that Judge
Mallard ask the jury if any
members had read anything
about the trial or seen it on tele-
vision.

Mallard denied this request,
saying he had instructed the jur-
ors not to do this. He then a.-ke-d

the members of the jury to raise
their hand if they had violated
his instructions.

The judge then turned to the
clerk and said, "Let the record
show not a hand was raised."

Wednesday's decision by the
jury brought to a close the spe-
cial term of court set aside for
the Rinaldi trial. The special
term was scheduled to end Fri-
day but spilled over into this
week.

The special term was granted
Cooper when he requested it in
October.

Who will win the Ugliest Man on
Campus Contest: Frank "Honey-bun- "

Hodges or Bob Pay ton
"The P-T- A Pog"?

Hodges, representing Ehring-hau- s,

is closely followed by Pay- -

26 Canadians
Arrive Today
For Excliane

The only public session of the
Toronto Exchange program will
be a panel discussion at 10 a.m.
Friday on "Academic Freedom:
the University in the South."

The 26 Canadian students, who
will arrive here late this after-
noon, will participate in several
such discussions, visit classes,

land meet with Gov. Terry San-for- d

and CORE national chair-
man Floyd McKissick of Durham
tomorrow.
' Professor William Geer and
Joedd Price will lead the panel
discussion in Carroll Hall audi-

torium.
I Geer, professor of modern civ-

ilization, is a lecturer and dis-

cussion leader. Price, a gradu-
ate student in history, is a na-

tive of Mississippi, where he
taught for several years.

The University of Toronto stu- -

dents will tour a cigarette factory
and North Carolina Mutual Life
Insurance Co. in Durham tomor-
row and attend the Germans con-

cert here Friday night. They
plan to watch the Duke-UN- C

football game Saturday.
Dean of . Men William G. Long

will address the group at a din-

ner Friday night on "The Mean-
ing of Freedom in the Academic
.Community."

Rights Act. There were no in-

cidents.
The desegregation of the

restaurants, motels and a thea-
ter came a day after 600 Mc-Co- mb

residents signed a state-
ment calling for

of order and respect for
law.

This town of 12,000 residents
has been the scene of frequent
bombings and burnings in Ne-
gro neighborhoods in recent
months. In 1961, six "freedom
riders" were attacked and
beaten at a McComb bus sta-
tion.

Charles Evers, state field
secretary of the National As-

sociation for the Advancement

ton, the entry from Parker-Tea-gue-Aver- y.

Other leaders are Pat Feagan
"The Aycock Aardwolf," Mike

Siwik "The Mangum Pacifist"
and Charlie Gowen "Rogah's
Ratfink."

The latest scores will be an-

nounced at the Duke game.
Total proceeds obtained last

year were $200, but contest of-

ficials are predicting as much as
$300 to $500 for this year's chari-
ty donation.

Some $100 has been collected
to "date from balloting and entry
fees, but late sealed bids are ex-
pected to boost the final total.

Contest chairman Sid Turner
said more publicity, additional
contestants and increased rivalry
for dorm points are making this
year's contest the best ever.

Tau Epsilon Phi can retire the
prize plaque permanently if it
wins its third straight victory this
year.

Di-P- hi Approves
Right To Work

The Di-P- hi Senate voted Tues-
day that state right-to-wor- k laws
should not be abolished.

Supporters of these laws said
their existence prevented fac-

tories from becoming union shops
and served to stimulate unions to
do a better job.

Opponents of the laws claimed
they served to suppress the
unions, uphold lower standards in
factories, and that the lack of
such laws doesn't insure the union
shop.

John Greenbacker was install-
ed as Speaker Pro Tern and Har-
ry Johnson was installed as
Treasurer of the senate during
executive session.

The next Di-P- hi debate will be
the Centennial Debate.

who might
A gunshot will
is near.

said, "it certainly curtails the
possibility of trouble."

Mayor Gordon Burt told
newsmen the people of Mc-
Comb "showed utmost restraint
under difficult circumstances."

. "We were under observation
from over the United States
and the world," he said. "The
people of McComb can and will
do the right thing."

The statement urging mod-
eration said "extremists on both
sides" had been permitted to
push McComb close to chaos.
It called "for equal treatment
under the law for all citizens,
regardless of race, creed, posi-
tion or wealth ..."

Teacher Fined
For Rucus

The Henderson school teacher
who wandered around Craige
Dormitory early on the morning
of Oct. 25 and made "improper
advances" at residents was fined
a total of $131 Tuesday in Re-
corder's Court.

James D. Wooten, who had
been on Federal probation, walk-
ed around the building looking
into windows until police and
students chased him downstairs.
After running down six flights of
stairs, he fell over a 15-fo- ot dirt
embankment outside the dormi-
tory.

Wooten, 45, was taken to Mem-
orial Hospital in an ambulance
and charged with committing an
act against nature and being un-

der the influence of liquor, ac-

cording to Campus Police Chief
Arthur J. Beaumont.

In court he was convicted of
forcible trespass, for which he
was fined $100 and $10 court
costs. On the charge of public
drunkenness, the teacher receiv-
ed a fine of $10 plus $11 court
costs.

Prior to the trial he took tests
for brain damage due to his fall,
Beaumont explained, since he
claimed he didn't remember his
activities at the dormitory.
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Attorney General's office has
been sent to the floor.

This will be the last legislative
meeting before the Thanksgiving
holidays which begin next Thurs-
day.

Need A Job?
The following companies will

recruit on campus next week.
Monday Springs Cotton Mills;

FMC Corp., American Viscose
Div.; Radio Corporation of Amer-
ica; Service Bureau Corp.;
Strand, Skees, Jones.

Tuesday Lybrand, Ross Bros.
& Montgomery; Hercules Powder
Co. (also women); Furm an Uni-
versity.

After Thanksgiving Holidays
the following representatives will
be on campus:

Nov. 30 School of Law, Colum-
bia University.

Dec. 1 N. C. National Bank
(also women); Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell; Central Intelligence
Agency.

Dec. 2 Booz-Alle- n Applied Re-

search: Army Materiel Com-
mand; Interstate Commerce Com-
mission (will also interview wo-

men); F. E. Compton Co., ( also
women).

Dec. 3 Ernest & Ernst; Field-cre- st

Mills; General Aniline &
Film Corp.

Dec. 4 Maritime Adm., U.S.

f Dept. of Commerce (also wo
men); Union Bag-Cam- p Paper
Corp.

Students desiring interviews
with the company representatives
should contact the Placement
Service.
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"Many of the courses I had
to take were unnecessary. A
high school education in Cuba
covers about the first two
years of college work here.

"I spent most of the first
two years here just learning
English, because I knew very
little when I arrived. It was
about a year before I could say
anything I wanted."

Does he plan to return to
Cuba?

"Only after Fidel goes."
Aitoshi Sato, of Akita pre-

fecture in Japan is studying
English here under a scholar-
ship sponsored by a Japanese
newspaper company. He won
the scholarship in competition
with 4,000 other university
students.

Out of a group of about 90
Japanese scholarship winners,
he said, he is the only one who
came to the South to study.

American history, as taught
in Japan, is biased in favor of

Get It Cut, Kid!
DEFIANCE, Ohio (AP) Preston H. Hood, a Defiance

college student, appeared in Municipal Court with a "Beatie"
haircut.

Municipal Judge Robert R. Brown ordered Hood to
get his hair cut before facing a disorderly conduct charge.

Hood questioned whether it was right for Brown to
judge a man by his hair and Brown replied:

"It is as long as I control this court."
He told the youth if he didn't get a hair cut he would

face a contempt charge in addition to the disorderly con-

duct charge, growing out of a fracas at the college.
When the youth returned with his hair cut, Brown fined

him $25 on the disorderly conduct charge and congratulated
him on his hair cut.
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and Karen Gibbons, Fni Kappa
Sigma.
' The finalists were chosen Tues-
day night following interviews at
the Pi Kappa Alpha House.
Judges were Dean of Student Af-

fairs C. O. Cathey, Mrs. Fred
Schroeder, ' wife of an assistant
dean of men, and Campus Police
Chief A. J. Beaumont.

The four beauties not selected
will form the queen's court on
the PiKA float at the end of the
parade.

The Beat Dook Parade, spon-
sored by the PiKAs, will begin at
3 p.m. tomorrow, featuring 25
floats entered by fraternities,
sororities and residence halls.

Forming at Woollen Gym, the
parade will proceed up Raleigh
Street, turn west on Franklin and

Class Interviews
Interviews continue today for

sophomore and freshman class
committee positions.

Sophomore interviews will be
held today and Monday in Roland
Parker I from 3 to 5 p.m.

Freshman class interviews will
be held today in the Grail Room
fronri to 4:30 p.m.

COMBO PARTY

The Graham Memorial combo
party will be tomorrow night, not
Saturday night as previously an-

nounced. Little David and the
Wanderers will play at 8 p.m. in
the Rendezvous Room. The par-
ty is open to students and their
dates.
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By ERNIE McCRARY

DTH Asst. Managing: Editor
Holidays are approaching,

but at least one group of stu-

dents is not especially inter-
ested.

There are 227 foreign stu-

dents at UNC, representing 55
nations. All of them have host
families in Chapel Hill, but
few of them really have much
to do when the campus is de-

serted after the holiday exo-

dus.
This is just one of the prob-

lems an international student
faces in a land of strange cus-

toms and culture.
Dr. A. C. Howell is faculty

advisor to foreign students,
and helps with everything fro;n
"academic plans to love af"

fairs." He will even give away
the bride, one of his advisees,
at her forthcoming wedding.

"Some of these students
naturally have great problems
of adjustment," he said. "Food

continue on Columbia Street past
Big Fraternity Court. The units
"will then turn down Cameron
Avenue to the center of campus.

The parade will kick off a
weekend which will include a.
Germans folksinging concert at
8 p.m. tomorrow in Memorial
Hall and, of course, the UNC-Duk- e

football game Saturday af-
ternoon in Kenan Stadium.

TV Tribute
To Kennedv
Set Friday

WUNC-T-V will present a tele-
vised memorial to the late John
F. Kennedy on the eve of the
first anniversary of his assassina-
tion.

"An Essay On Death" will be
shown Friday at 8 p.m. The pro-
gram does not deal specifically
with President Kennedy or his
assassination, but is reflection
on the meaning of death of all
men.

Four stage and television stars
will participate. They are Chris-
topher Plummer, Helen Gahagen
Douglas, Morris Carnnovsky, and
James Broderick.

Brice Howard, National Educa-
tional Television executive, has
taken poetic and prose selections
from the works of such writers
as Robert Frost and Shakespeare.

The program will be repeated
Sunday at 8 p.m.

gn
is a good example. Many for-
eign students move off campus
so they can cook for them-
selves. Some of them become
physically ill because American
food is so alien to their diges-
tive systems."

Social adjustment is another
problem, Howell said. "They
must often change their atti-
tudes toward the opposite sex.
Men and women just don't
mingle as freely as they do
here, especially in the Moslem
countries."

Homesickness and family
problems take their toll, too.
Howell said that every year at
least one student has to leave
school permanently because of
trouble back home.

As an added responsibility,
the students must observe im-

migration and naturalization
laws.

"Some of them get into
trouble with the authorities
when they neglect these

tadents Have Problems
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duties," Howell said. One stu-

dent was ordered back home
when his visa expired. He re-

fused to leave, and "disap-
peared."

The DTH talked to students
from Cuba, Japan, Turkey and
India to get their own views
of life in America.

Juan Carvajal is a senior in
political science. He left his
Havana, Cuba home in October,
1960, and has been in Chapel
Hill since. His only relative in
Cuba is his grandmother, whom
he last heard from three
months ago.

His first impression of Chap-
el Hill?

"It seemed small cramped,
with not much to do. I came
here in the fall. I had never
seen an autumn before, and it
was really nice but a little
cold."

He said the hardest thing to
get used to was the system of
education.

the North. Sato said.
"The Civil War is presented

through the eyes of the North
in the textbooks and .news
stories of racial discrimination
today are prejudiced. I wanted
to come to the South to see for
myself and make up my own
mind about what is right.

"I have only been here two
months, but it seems that
Chapel Hill is a kind of para-
dise where racial discrimina-
tion can't be seen. If I have
time later I want to visit the
deep South."

He said there is "nothing"
he dislikes about Chapel Hill,
but the hardest thing to get
used to has been opening
doors.

"In Japan we just open
doors and let them go after we
walk through. Here I have to
hold the door for others and it
really gave me some concern
at first."

(Continued on Page 5)
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venture on campus to create mischief.
warn the campus that the enemy

JENT SAM CUTS a foreboding figure against
Carolina sunset, but legend has it that he's
just there for looks. This week Sam is sup--d

to stand guard against any stray Dookies Photo by Jock Lauterer


